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REGULiE

SIT

INVENIENDA
ET
ALTITUDINIS
PRO

diametri
ratio
altitudo poli seu
observari ponitur , = 9
—- «sin 9 2
üt A 1=

PARALEA

>XT

AZIMUTHI,

}atque
n—i:i—
terrae

e c-

aa &n

«ü --:

aquatoris ad axem
latitudo loci , e quo Luna vel stella alia quaevis
; computentur primo quantitates A & B, ita ut
29 ; quae proinde sub quavis ele& B —sin»

.

•;■!» '<.• I

vatione'.

1' ■

t

C1!

]

vatione poli sunt constantes. Deinde sit Parallaxis Innre aequatorea in
minutis circuli secundis
t sinus
,
unius secundi — s ; parallaxis alti¬
tudinis — ar, & parallaxis azimuthi = jy sit porro altitudo vera — a;
altitudo visa rs a, ; azimuthum a meridie ad ortum vel occasum nume¬
ratum verum — b, visum = ß. Hisce positis erit
I .) Datis altitudine & azimutho vtfis,
X = 7TA cos a — t B sin a cos ß,
_7T B sin ß.
^ cos
a
ac proinde altitudo vera a a=
-f- x,
azimuthum verum b — ß — y.
II .) Datis altitudine & azimutho veris,
x — 7TA cos s — 7r B sin a cos b -f - t tt s sin a cos a.
„
rr j5 sin b.
y ctia
quibus inventis erit altitudo visa a — a — x,
azimuthum visum ß — b
y.
ubi facilioris calculi gratia notandum , este log 1 = 4 . 6855749 . Pa¬
rallaxis azimuthi vulgo nulla statuitur , & recte id quidem , si terra
foret exacte rotunda . Longe alia autem ratio est, cum terra est figurae
oblonga; seu sph$ roidic $ , tunc enim linea verticalis non per centrum
terra; transit, indeque disterentia inter azimuthum visum & verum oria¬
tur necesie est.

FORMULAE PRO PARALLAXI DECLINATIONIS
ASCENSIONIS RECTAS.

ET

Positis iisdem quae initio §. praec. quaerantur C & D, ita ut sit C —
(1— n) sin <p■
— n fm (p cos <pz, & D cos
=
<p -f- n cos <p sin <
p 2. De¬
inde si fuerit declinatio -vera — a, visa = a ; elongatio a meridiano vera
= = b,

I ci!i 3
elongationis

&
= b, visa — ß ; parallaxis declionationis = ; x, parallaxis
erit
seu ascensionis rectas — y ; tunc

I .) Datis declinatione & elongatione a meridiano visis.
:x — ot C cos o. qp 7T£ ) sin a cos ß q : -i S7r7r D 1 ta g a sin ß 2.
y 7^2 7T D sin /3 dt 7T7rC D sin ß tag -L— sttt D 1 sin ß cos ß tag « \
cos a
iive invento prius x, ac proinde declinatione vera
beri poterit ^ per hanc aequationem
D sin ß.
y x=
cos a
hinc erit declinatio vera a = a -+ x,
& elongatio a merid . vera b — ß — y.

a,

faciliori modo ha¬

Signa superiora pro declinatione borea, inferiora pro australi valent.
Ut ascensio recta vera habeatur , parallaxis ejus y ex ascensione recta visa
subtrahenda est, si luna in hemisphaerio orientali versatur, in casu con¬
trario ad eandem addenda.
II .) Datis declinatione & elongationea meridiano veris,
_ ?r C cos a q : 7r D sin a cos b rt ~ stttv D 2 tag a sin b z,
i zzf s 7rC sin a — S7r D cos a cos b.
tD
J coi

fini
a coi

' (*■

a,

indeque declinatio visa a — a q : x,
elongatio a merid . visa ß = b + y,
ubi iterum signa superiora valent, si declinatio suerit borealis, inferiora
si australis. Pro ascensione recta visa obtinenda addatur parallaxis y ad
ascensionem rectam veram , si elongatio fuerit orientalis, sin australis,
subtrahatur} 1ab eadem , & pariter habebitur ascensio recta visa.
FORMULsE

[
FORMULyE

civ ]

PRO PARALLAXI
ET

LATITUDINIS

LONGITUDINIS.

Casus hic totius calculi parallactici difficillimus sequente modo quam
fieri potest brevifiime absolvetur. Sit ut supra diameter asquatoris ad
äxin telluris ut i : i —■«, 6c altitudo poli — <pj queratur angulus J,
ita ut fit 4 = 9 — « fin 2 (p, sive , ut habeatur n sin 2 4 in minutis cir¬
culi secundis, 4 = 9 — n tin i <p, posito nempe ut antea sin i " = s.
S

Pro hoc angulo 4 , tamquam pro nova aut ficta altitudine poli ad datum
tempus investigetur Nonagesimus Eclipticse ipsiusque altitudo, quae sit
=3
deinde fiat ( 1 — 7zsin <p 2) cos u = C,1 & ( — ?r sin 2) sin
w =

D.

Jam

si

statuatur

latitudo

lunae

visa

—

vera

—

a ,-

distan¬

tia longitudinis lunae a Nonagesimo invento visa — ß, vera autem = S;
parallaxis latitudinis — x-}parallaxis longitudinis —y ; tunc ex iisdem
formulis , quas pro parallaxi declinationis 6c ascensionis rectas modo exhi¬
bui, computari poterunt x Sey ,- tribuendo nimirum literis, C, D,
ß, a, b, x & y valores hic indicatos. In calculo autem Eclipsium, aut
quando lunas latitudo exigua fatis fuerit, formulis sequentibus, quas dic¬
tis multo sunt simpliciores, uti conveniet ; inque his signa superiora pro
latitudine boreali, inferiora pro australi valent.
I .) Datis latitudine G? longitudine visis , erit
x = ir C ~ tt D (m * cos ß>

y tt=

D sin /3.

inventis x &cy, habebitur latitudo vera a zf= «
at longitudo vera proveniet subtrahendo y a longitudine visa, si luna
respectu Nonagesimi fuerit orientalis, addendo autem in casu con¬
trario.
II .) Datis

[

cv

]

II .) Datis latitudine & longitudine veris , erit
x ~ t C ~

7TD Cma cos b±;

y = * 7TD sin bf-

smr C D cos bt

stttt D D Hinb cos b

latitudo visa a = a

x;

longitudo visa obtinetur addendo y ad longitudinem veram , quando
luna a Nonagesimo ortum versus distat ; sin occasum versus, fubtra-trahendo.
Ceterum in omnibus formulis supponitur angulus b vel /3, qui azimuthum , elongationem a meridiano aut distantiam a Nonagesimo me¬
titur , recto minor j quapropter si is in casu speciali rectum superare
deprehendatur , termini formularum singuli, in quibus cos b vel cos ß
occurrit , signo contrario affici debent.
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Philosophical

Transactions

for

the

Months

of

Oftober, November, and December 1731 is contained c‘ A pro“ posal of a method for finding the longitude at sea vvithin a degree
" or twenty leagues, by Dr . Edmund Halley, Astr . Reg . Vice-President
" of the Royal Society ; with an account of the progrefs he hath made
therein by a continued feries of accurate obfervations of the moon,
*l takcn by himfelf at the Royal Obfervatory at Gseenwicb .”
The following is an extract from the faid paper.

Dr . Halley first refers to an appendix added by him to an edition of
the Caroline Tables above twenty years before, in which among cthers
are the following obfervations ; that “ the advantages of the art of sind" ing the longitude at sea are too evident to need any arguments to
" prove them ; and having by his own experience found the impracti“ cability of all other methods proposed for that purpole , but that de- '
" rived from a perfect knowledge of the moon’s motion , he was ambi“ tious if pofiible to overcome the difficulties that attend the diicovery
“ thereof . And first; he had found it needed only a little practice to
" be abie to manage a fi ve or six foot telefcope capable of fhewing the
‘cappulfes or occultations of the fixed st ars by the moon on flfip board
“ in moderate weather , efpecially in the first and last quarter - of the
" moon’s age, when her weaker light does not so much elface that of the
“ stars ; w' hereas the eclipses of the satellites of Jupiter , hcw proper foever
“ for geographical purpofes, were absolute!;' unfit at sea, as requiring tele“ scopes of greater length than can well be directed in the roliing mo“ tion of a flfip in the ocean.
" Now the tnofion of the moon being fo fwist as to astord us fcarce
“ ever lefs than two minutes for each degree of longitude , and lometimes
“ two and a half, it is evident that were we able perfectly to predict the
“ true time of the appulse or occultation of a fixed star, in any known
2
" mcridian,

Y ]
[ CV
" meridian , we might , by comparing therewith the time observed on
board a fhip at sea, conclude safely how much the fhip is to the east‘‘ ward or westward of the meridian of our calculus .”
He then adds, that " the best tables then extant [viz. in 1715"] were
" too imperfect for this purpose ; but that the errors of the tables reof 18 years and
<c turning to pretty near the fame quantity afteraperiod
‘c 1 i days, or 213 lunations , the tables might be corrected at any time
" from obfervations made at that distance of time in an antecedent pe“ riod , provided such were made .”— So far is taken from the appen¬
dix above mentioned . Dr . Halley then proceeds, and takes notice that the edition which
her majesty queen Anne was graciousty pleafed to bestow upon the
public of the much greater and more valuable part of Mr . Flamfiead 's
obfervations , had enabled the great Sir lsaac Newton to form his curious
theory of the moon , who had sparcd no part of that sagacity and industry so peculiar to himfelf, in settling the epoches and other elements
of the lunar astronomy ; but that stili, for want of a more continued
and uninterrupted series of obfervations of the moon than thofe of Mr.
Flamstead 's were, the difference of Sir Ifiaacs theory from the heavens
would fometimes amount to at least sive minutes.
That on Mr . Flamftead' s deceafe, about the beginning of the year
1/20 , his majesty king George I . was gracioufly pleafed to bestow upon
him the agreeable post of his /Jironomical Observer, exprefsly com¬
ma nding him to apply himfelf with the utmoft care and diligence to the
reSiifying the tables of the motions of the beaveris, and the places of tht
jixcd ftars , in order to find out the Jb much defired longit ude at sea , for
These were the wordsof his comthe perfediing the art of navigation.
mistiGn , as they had been of Mr . Flamfiead' s, and have been linee of

their luccelTors.
Dr . Hallty goes on, and relates that since his appointment to the
Oblei vatory, he had been able to ob fer ve,- withput either any alsi sta ne¬
or

L cvm ]
or Interruption , the right ascension of the moon at her transit over thc
meridian near sifteen hundred times during one whole period of the
moon ’s apogee, vvhich is performed in somewhat lefs than nine years.
That having found the errors of the tables recur with great regularity at the end of the period of 18 years and ii days, and even of that
period doubled , he was encouraged next to examine what difference
might arife from the period of nine years wanting nine days, in which
time there are performed very nearly one hundred and eleven lunations,
or returns of the moon to the sun ; but the return of the sun to the
apogee in that time differing above four times as mu oh from an exact
revolution as in the period of 18 years, a like agreement was not to be
expected as in that : however , having now entered upon the tenth
year he compared what he had obferved in the years 1721 and 1722
with his late obfervadons of 1730 and 1731 , and rarely found a differ¬
ence of more than one single minute of motion (part of which may probably arife from the small uncertainty that always attends astronomical
observation ) but most commonly this difference was wholly insensible;
so that by the help of what he had obferved in 1722 , he presumed he
was able to compute the true place of the moon with certainty within
the compafs of two minutes of her motion during the year 173 1, and
so for the future . This is the exactnefs requisite to de ter mi ne the lon¬
gitudo at fea to twenty leagues under the equator , and to lefs than sif¬
teen leagues in the Britifh Channel.
Dr . HaVey then concludes thus . It remains therefore to consider
aster what manner obfervations of the moon may be made at fea with the
fame degree of exactnefs ; but sin ce our worthv Vice-President “John
Hadley, Efq ; ( to whom we are highly obliged for his having perfected
and brought into common ufe the refietling telescope) has been pleafed
to communicate his most ingenious invention of an Instrument for
taking the angles with great certainty by reflection {vide Tranfact . No.
420 ) it is more than probable that the fame may be applied to taking
angles at fea with the desired accuracy .— So far Dr . Halley.
No.. III,
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No . III.

Copy of a Letter front Dr. Bradley , Aßronomer Royal , to
Mr. Clevland , Secretary of the Admiralty.
SIR, GreenwicHj

I

IIAD

the

honour

of

"
receiving

your

Feb. 10, 1756.

letter

dated

December

1,

together with the theory and tables of the moon’s motions and
other papers relating to the method of finding the longitude at fea,
which had been laid before the Lords Commisiioners of the Admiralty
by Mr . Professor Mayer of the university of Gottingen.
In obedience to their Lordfhips commands I have examined the fame,
and carefully compared feveral observations that have been made
(during the last five years) at the Royal 'Obfervatory at Greenuoich, with
the places of the moon computed by the faid tables : in more than
230 comparifons which I have already made , I did not find any difference so great as 1% between the observed longitude of the moon and
that which I computed by the tables ; and although the greatest dister ence which occurred is, in fact , but a fmall quantity , yet as it ought
to be considered as arising partly from the error of the observations and
partly from the error of the tables, it feems probable , that during this
interval of time the tables generally gave the moon’s place true within
•ene minute of a degree.
A more general comparison may perhaps difcover larger errors ; but
thofe which I have hitherto met with being so fmall that even the
biggest could occasion an error of but little more than half a degree in
longitude , it may be hoped that the tables of the moon ’s motions are
exact
e e

[

cx

]

exact enough for the purpose of finding at fea the longitude os a sliipj
provided that the observations that are necdfary to be made on fhipboard can bebaken with sufficient exactness.
The method of finding the longitude of a ffiip at fea by the moon
bath often been propofed , but the defects of the lunar tables have hitherto rendered it so very imperfect and precarious , that few perfons have
attemptedto put it into practice ; but thofe defects being now in great
meafure removed , it may well deferve the attention of my Lords Commiflioners of the Admiral .ty ( as also of the Board of Longitude ) to con-,
sider what other obstacles yet remain , and what trials and experimenta
may be proper to be made on 'ship- board in order to enable them to
judge whether observations for this purpose can be taken at fea vviih,
the defired accuracy .. I am,

S

I

Ry.

Tour moß Obedient humble Servant

xi Ccpy.

JQHN IbBETSON
'.

JAMES

B R ADLE

Y.

No . IV.
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No. IV..
Copy of a Letter from Dr. Bradley » Aßronomer Royal > ig
Mr. Clevland , Secretary of the Admiralty

8 I R,

H

AVING

Greenwich , April 14, 1760.
long

deferred

to

make

any

report

relating

to

the

obser
-.

vations that were taken at sea by Captain Campbell in the year
1777 , which you transmitted to me by order of the Lords of the Adri^iralty , I thiqk it neceffary to acquaint you, that , upon examinfng
thole observations, I perceiyed that they were not in all refpects ao
companied with such circumstances as are requisite for forming a right
judgment qf the accuracy and certainty with which observations pro¬
per for finding the Iongitude at sea by the moon can in fact be taken,
for which reason I delayed giving my opinion upon this point till I
could have an opportunity of comparing a greater variety of observations,
made at different times, and with different instruments : such an op¬
portunity having lately been given me by Capt . Campbell, who has favoured me with a copy of several observations that were made by him
in 175-8 and 175p , I now beg leave to lay before their .Lordfhips the_
resuit of the compari fons which I have made,
But before I proceed further it may be proper to take notice, thaty

since the time when I gave their Lordfhips an account of the near agree- .
ment of Mr . Professor May er' s lunar tables with the observations that

had been then made at the Ejoyal Observatory , I .have compar.ed sevej-al ,
others , which concurred to prove that the difference between the .obferved and computed places no where amounted to more than about one.
minute and an half ; and I find that the difference ( fmall as it is) may

st

[
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be diminiffied by making alterations in forne of the equations , wbose
true quantity could not be determined without proper observations:
aster making the needful corrections it appeared , by the comparifon of
above eleven hundred observations taken here smce the new instruments
were fixed up , that the difference did no where amount to more than a
minute : it may therefore be reasonably concluded , that so far as it will
depend upon the lunar tables the true longitude of a ffiip at sea may in
ali cases be found within about half a degree, and generally much
nearer.

•yet

This fundamental and most important article being established upon
such füll evidence, it remained to be examined within what limits the
errors arising from observations actually taken at sea could be contained.
In order to determine this point I computed the ffiip’s longitude
from each of the observations made by Capt . Campbell, and , upon
comparing the results of several that were taken near the fame time and
under the -like circumstances , it appeared that in general the observer
was not liable to err more than one minute in judging of the apparent
contact of the moon ’s limb and the object wich which it was compared.
Now this being nearly the fame error that would be found to obtain
if. the like observations were to be made with the fame instruments on
land , it may hence be inferred , that in moderate weather the motion
of the ffiip is no otherwise an impediment in this fort of observations,
than as it renders the repetition of them more tedious and troublesome
to the observer, which yet ought by no means to be omitted ; because
if each single observation be liable to an error of a minute only , by
taking the mean of sive or stx the error on this head may be fo far diiminished as to be of small moment.
But although the observations which I first received proved hovv
nearly they could correspond with each other , yet they were not suffi¬
cient to determine whether the angular distances of the moon from the fun
or

3
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or stars were truly measured by the instrument . Observations, which
were afterwards communicated to rne, enabled me in forne measure to
judge of this particular j Capt . Campbell having , at my request, taken
several distances between forne of the principal fixed stars ; but there
stili remained forne doubt how far the obferved distances of the moon ’s
limb might be affected by the interposition of the dark glasses, which
must be ufed in making thofe observations ; and as this may be the fource
of considerable errors, not easily to be disco ve red or distinguifhed from
others that may arife from the inaccuracy of the divisions of the instru¬
ment , or an improper adjustment , &c. I could only judge of the amount
of thofe several errors , when blended together , by comparing the sliip’s
longitude deduced from the observations taken on different days with
the longitude per account , or, which was more eligible, with her lon¬
gitude collected from her position with refpect to forne known point of
land in view,
The observations which you fent me that were made by Capt . Camp¬
bell on a cruize near Cape Finißerri , between Feb. 20 and March i,
1757 ( by the mean of above 30 taken on six different days or nights)
gave the longitude of that Cape about nine degrees west from Greenivich, on fupposition that the instrument measured the true angle ; but
if a correction was applied, which observations of the fixed stars that
were taken afterwards feemed to require , then the longitude of that
Cape would be about half a degree less : the books of navigation give
its longitude about nine degrees and a quarter.
The observations above referred to were taken with the circular in¬
strument constructed upon the plan proposed by Mr . Mayer , though
they were not made in the manner he intended , Capt . Campbell thinking it too inconvenient to attempt to do it on fhip -board ; but as the
principal use of this construction is to obviate the inconvenience proceeding from the inaccurate division of instruments , and as that might
f f
be

[

CXIV
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be sufficiently removed by the care and exactness with which Mr . Bird
is known to execute those that he undertakes to rnake ; a sextant of a

radius, twice as long as that of the circular instrument , was made by
him , and afterwards ufed by Capt . Campbell in taking several observations on board the Royal George in different cruizes near TJßant in
1758 and 17751.
By the mean of twelve different days or nights observations (great
partof them being taken when Ußoant was in sight, and the reff when
the fliip’s bearings from thence might be pretty well ascertained) I
found the longitude of the middle of that ifland to be about sive degrees
and twenty -three minutes wesi from Greenwicb.
In this deduction I suppofed that the instrument siiewed the true
angle j but whether it did so or not , the mean resuit wouid be nearly
the fame, as the moon was sometimes eastward , and at other times
westward of the objects with which stie was compared , efpecially if the
error was not very great, and the number of obfervations taken 011
both sides was nearly the fame.
It appeared by the near correfpondency of the different days obfer¬
vations that my fupposition was not ill founded , becaufe the greatest
difference between the mean resuit and that of any particular day
amounted in one case only to thirty -feven minutes in defect, and the
greatest difference in excefs was but twenty -three minutes ; so that the
extreme refults of thefe twelve days obfervations differed from each
other but about one degree of longitude.
This indeed is fo near a correfpondency as cannot reafonably be expected to obtain in general, and I wouid by no means attempt to infer
from hence that the longitude found by obfervations of this fort may
in ali cases be depended upon within one degree ; but I beg leave to
obferve,

[

cxv
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observe, that whatever extraordinary circumstances may have concurred
to produce so near an agreement in this particular case, the event is
such as may give reason to hope , however great the difficulties os finding the longitude by this method seem to be, that they are not insuperable , or such as ought to deter those whom it raost nearly concerns
from attempting to remove them .
I am,

S

I

Ry

Tour mofl obedient humbJe Servant ,

A Copy.
John Ibbetson.

JAMES

BRADLEY,

C cxvl]
No . V.
!The Resuit of several

Observations of the Diflance oftheMoon
from the Sun and Stars taken by Capt ] Campbell onboard
the Royal George , near or in Stght of Ulli ant , <with a
Brass Hadley ’s Sextant made by Mr. Bird ; the Computations being made by the late Dr. Bradley ; referred to in
the foregoing Letter,

Taken from a Manuscript Paper of Dr . Bradley
nicated by Capt . Campbell.

’s Writing , coramu-

Date of Object . 5 ’s
Long . of No. Ufhant W. Longitude
Observa¬ Dill . was
Ship W . of of or E . of Ship of Ulhant.
tions.
obi'4 from r Greenwich. Obs- in Long.
f O
O
/
1758
E 5 .- 5 w
O
6 W H- 6 5
Sept . 9.
II w
1759
w S - 49
O
June 20
7 E — 4 5 45
E 5 • 55
O
July 1
5 E — 9 5 46
W 5 • 27
O
8 E —
July 18
5 5 . 22
W 5 • 53
O
July 19
J3 E — 23 5 3°
W s • 3i
O
July 20
4 E — 45 4 46
E 6 • 17
O
July 29
7 E
32 5 45
J“ ]y 31

O

E 5 - 47

*3 E

—

II

5

36

Ushant in Light.
Ufhant in Light.
A great Lea and
strong Gale,
Ustiant in Light,

Aldebaran W 5 . 42
6 E
Sept . 9
32 5 . IO
W 5 . 40
O
Sept . 14
7 E — 20 5 . 20
W 5 • 34
O
Sept . ii;
I I E — 10 5
24
W 5 - 39
O
10 E — 29 5 10
Sept . 17
Ufhant in Light.
Hence the mean Longitude of the Middle of the J
Istand of Ufhant is
j 5 ■ 23
And the greatest Error in Excess 23' by the Observations of July 1, 1759 ; and
the greatest Error in Defect 37 ' by the Observations of July 20, 1759.

No . VI.

[

CXYII

]

No. VI.
Copy of a Memorial presented to the Commifftoners ofthe Lon-

gitude, by the Rev. Mr. Nevil Maskelyne , Aßronomer
Royal, on the gth o/February 1765.

To the Honourable the Commiffioners for the Discovery
of the Longitude at Sea.

IN

St
.

thence
,I

my
voyage of tothe distance
Helena,
returnfrom the sun made
frequent'
observations
of and
the moon
and fixed
stars
with Hadlef s quadrant , from which by the he.Ip of Mayers printed tables
I computed the longitude of the ship from time to time ; and, from the
near agreement of the observations together , but principally from their
near agreement with the making land when the thip ’s common reckoning was very erroneous , I inferred that the longitude thus determined
would never e*rr a whole degree *.

Soon aster my return from St . Helena, I publislied my book intituled

"
“
"
in

The Britisli Mariner ’s Guide to the Discovery of the Longitude at
Sea and Land within a Degree , by Observations of the Distance of
the Moon from the Sun and Stars, taken with Hadlef s Quadrant,”
which I endeavoured to deliver ali the necessary instructions with.

* Is my observations of four different nights made near or in fight of Scilly and the
Lizard be compared with the corrected longitudes of these places inferred from Mr. J.
Bradley
’s late observations made at the Lizard, the observed longitudes will in none of
these four instances appear to have er red quite half a degree . See Brit. Mar. Guide , p.
112 , 113 , and Preface to Nautical Almanae of 1771 . .

[
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that sullness, and at the fame time that plainnefs, which might render it
intelligible to and practicable by sailors acquainted onlv with the common practice of Navigation; nor have my endeavours proved unfuccefsful , several commanders and mates of strips in the fervice of the Easl>
India' Company -having practifed the method explained in my book in
their late voyages to the Eaft -Indies and China with the fame exactnefs as I had done myfelf, namely that of a degree.
As the trials made by thefe gentlemen feem to me fufficiently to prove
“the practicability of the method , and at the fame time to aKord the
highest probability that , with the affistance of this Board, it may in a
fhort time be brought into general use, I think them deferving your
attention , and therefore defire to lay before you the certificates of the
commanders of two East- India Company ’s fhips , fignifying the usefulnefs and certainty which they have found thefe obfervations to be of in
their refpective voyages.
For your further fatisfaction I have desired forne of the mates belonging to thefe fhips to attend the Board with their journals , and fome
abstracts containing the resuit of their obfervations in a concise view,
compared with the ship’s reckoning and with the making land . Thefe
gendemen are Mr . James Lauder , first mate of the Egmont East -India
fhip, Charles Mears commander ; Mr . Robert Scott, third mate of the
Speaker, James Deavar commander ; and Mr . John Horfely, fourth
mate of the Glatton , Richard Doveton commander , who are ready to
fubmit their journals , and the refults of their obfervations , to your infpection and judgment , and to anfwer any questions that finali be propofed to them by the members of this Board.
I have already obferved that the longitude deduced from such obfer¬
vations by myfelf and the above-mentioned gentlemen , with the help of
Mr . Mayer' s printed tables , always came within the degree ; but as I am
informed that Mayers last manufcript tables are much more exact than
the

[
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fhe printed ones, it may be presumed that the longitude deduced from
them wiil come considerably within a degree.
Let me also point out another circumstance which will tend to de ter¬
mine with greater accuracy the longitude by observations cf the moon ;
this is a method of examining the adjustment of the quadrant by mea¬
tu ring the sun’s diameter with the index placed alternately before and
behind the beginning of the divisions j half the difference of the two
meafures being the correction of the adjustment of the quadrant;
whereas in my former voyage to St . Helena I examined the adjustment
of the quadrant by the horizon of the fea, which is liable to much
greater uncertainty . Accordingly , both in my voyage to Barbadoes and '
return , I found my observations to agree still nearer together than in my
former voyage ; and made Barbadoes, by my last obfervation before my
arrival therc, within half a degree of the true longitude ; and at my re¬
turn horne I made the Iße of Wight, by observations taken 24 hours
before , within 16 minutes of its true situation. I also feveral times determined the longitude of the staip by observations taken with two dif¬
ferent iiistruments near the fame time, namely the Hadlefs fextant put
into my hands by order of this Board, and my own Hadlef s quadrant,
which I had ufed in my voyage to St . Helena, and the longitude by
both always agreed to ten minutes -f -.
I statten myfelf that the facts and experiments here recited will appear fufficiently vouched to you from the certisicates and testimonies
f So near an agreement may at sirst seem extraordinary, as it anfwers to a difference of
only 20 " between the observations made with two different instruments ; but it slaould be
considered that, by taking the mean of a number of careful observations, one osten nearly
annihilate? the error of obfervation : however , as I only appeal to facts, so I tbink proper hei e
to add, that having since the time whcn this paper was wrote computed fome other obser¬
vations of the longitude made with both instruments, a difference occurred of half a
degree or 30 minutes of longitude , which is a very sufficient degree of exactness, as well
as proof of the certainty and Utility of this method of sinding the longitude at fea.

7

of
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of the gentlemen who have made thelse trials ; and I am authorized by
them to say, that they humbly apprehend that nothing is wanting to
make this method generally practicalble at sea but a Nautical Ephe¬
meris ; an affistance which they, with many more , hope for from
this Board.

MASKELYNL

NEVIL
A Copy.
John Ibbetson,

No . vir.

(f
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No. vii . :
of a Letter from. Mr. Charles Mears , Commander of
the Egmont KaflAndia Ship, to the Rev. Mr . Maskelyne,
Astronomer Royal.

Copy

S I R,

Bury - Court, St. Mary Ax , Feb. 7, 1765 ,

I

Would with pleasure give you some particulars of the obfervations I made of the longitude in the courfe of my last voyage, in
purfuance to your desire, but that Mr . Lauder , who was chief mate
with me, will attend the Board of Longitude next Saturday, which
makes my faying any thing here unnecessary, as he made not only obfervations at the fame times I did, but also many when I did not obferve. I fhall only add, that we found our obfervations very ufeful,
and not difficult , each obfervation not taking up more than four hours
time to find the resuit, which always (when made near land whofe
longitude was correctly known ) agreed within one degree, feldom a
greater error .
I am,

SIR,
With much Efieem,
Tour moß Qbedient Servant ,
. A Copy.

CHARLES

John Ibbetson.

hh

MEARS.

No. VIII.
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No. VIII.

Copy of a Certificate from Mr, James Dewar

, Commander

os the Speaker Eaß - India Ship,

I

Hereby

certify

that

the

method

of

finding

the

longitude

at

sea by observations of the moon , as explained in the Rev . Mr.
Majkelyne 's Britisli Mariner ’s Guide , has been practifed by the officers
on board of my fhip with . the greatest fuccefs, and proved very ufeful
in the navigation of the fhip.

A Copy,
John Ibbetson.

JAMES

DEWAR,

Commander of the Honourable Eaß -India
Campanss. Ship the Speaker.

No . IX.

[
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No. IX.

Copy os a Resolution os the Board

os Longitude , dated

February 9, 1765.

ATa

appointed by acts of parliaCommissioners
the
at Sea, &c. which was
of the Longitude
for the ofDifcovery
mentmeeting
held at the Admiralty on Saturday the yth of February 1765,

P

R

E

S

E

N

T,

The Right Hon . Earl of Egmont, First Ford Commiffioner of the
Admiralty,
The Right Hon . Sir John Cuß, Baronet , Speaker of the Houfe of
Commons,
The Right Hon . Lord Vifcount Barrington , Treafnrer of the Navy,.
Sir William Rcwley, K . B. Admiral of the Fleet,
Henry Ofeorn, Efq ; Admiral of the White,.
-j
Charles Knoioles, Efq ;
of the Blue,
The Hon , yohn Forbes, Admirals
Sir George Poccck, K . B. J
The Right Hon . Earl of Morton, President of the Royal Society,.
The Rev , Mr . Majkelyne, Royal Astronomer,
The Rev . Mr . Ilornßy, Savilian Professor of Astronomy at Oxford,
Mr . Waring , Lucastan Professor of Mathcmatics at Cambridge,
The Rev. Mr . Shepherd, Plumian Professor of Astronomy and Experi¬
mental Phiiofophy at Cambridge,
Philip Stephens, Efq ; Secretary of the Admiralty,.
George Cckbun, Efq ; Comptroller of the Navy .-

[
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A Memorial * from the Rev . Mr . Nevil Maßelyne was read, setting
forth to the effcct. following , viz.
[ Here the suhfiance os the memorial recited. ]
The following persons , who were atrending by Mr . Maßelyne' s de>fire, viz.
Mr . "James Lauder , Chief Mate of the Egmont
Mr . James Stephens, late Sixth Mate of the Speaker
Mr . Robert Scott, Third Mate of ditto
Mr . John Horfely, Fourth Mate of the Glatton

East-India
Ships,

Were then at his request called in feparately and examined as to the
Utility and practicability of the above- mentioned obfervations ; they
produced their journals and forne abstracts of the refults of their obfer¬
vations, and all agreed in testifying that they had determined the longi¬
tudo of their respective ships from time to time by obfervations of the
moon taken in the man ner directed by the aforefaid book, and found
the said obfervations easily and exactly to be made, and that the longi¬
tudo refulting always agreed with the making of land (near the time
of making the obfervations) to one degree ; that they could make the
calculations in a few hours not exceeding four hours ; and are of opinion
that , if a Nautical Ephemeris was published , this method might be
ealily and generally practised by seamen :- they then withdrew.
The Board having taken the matter into confideration came thereupon to the following refolution, viz.
RESOLVE

D,

THAT
it is the opinion of this Board, upon the evidence given of
the Utility of the late Professor Mayers lunar tables, that it is proper
the faid tables fhould be printed ; and that application Ihould be made
to
* See No. VI. P. cxvn.

'
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to parliament for power to give a sum not exceeding 5020 /. to the.
widow of the said Professor as a reward for the faid tables, part of
which have been communicated by her since herhufband ’s deeeafe ; and
also for power to give a reward to persons to compile a Nautical Ephe¬
meris , and for authority to print the fame, when compiled , in order to
make the faid lunar tables of general Utility.

A Copy
.
John Ibbetson.

iI

*

No. X.
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No . X.
Obfervatiom of the Longitudo made o?i board his Danish Majeßys Sbip of War the Greenland , after the Method of
Professor Mayer ’s Lwiar Tables ; calculated by Carsten
Niebuhr.
Sent to the Board of Longitudie, together with a Second Copy of
Professor Mayers Lunar Tables , by his Widow in the Year 176^.

Longitude
Date of Object . I) ' s of Ship front
Observa- Dill . was Paris by the
tions.
obs d front Observations.
1761
April 12
April 14
Ditto
April 27
April 29
Do, again
May 8
May 12
May 13

/
0
Spica Virg. l6 . Zl w
l6 . 40 w
Pollux.
- 53 w
Spica Virg.
8 . 22 w
Antares.
L . 12 w
O
I . 42 w
O
I . 20 E
O
Spica Virg. 3 • 2s E
3 - 0 E
Regulus.

By Coursies
& Distanices
Ship E. <or
W. of sonne
Point of
Land.

O/
5•
4•
4•
O.
5•
5•
I .
O.
0 .

Z8
3°
3°
8
36
36
14
8
7

Longitude
of Point of
Land front
Paris per
Observations.

0

W 10 .
W 12 .
w 11 .
E 8 .
E 7 .
E 7 .
W 2 .
E 3 .
W 3 •

Longitude
of Point of
Land front Name of Point of
Land.
Mr . Robertson’sTables.

r

0

53
10
23
30

W 11 . 7
W II . 7
W 11 . 7
W 8 . 12
W 7 . 18
W 7 . 18
E 3 . 2
E 3 . 2
E 3 . 2

48
18
34
17
7

/
W Cape St. Vincent.
w Cape St. Vincent.
W Cape St . Vincent.
W Cape Spartei.
W Gibraltar.
W Gibraltar.
E Marseilles.
E Marseilles.
JE Marseilles.

No . XL
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No . Xl.
ExtraSt of a Letter from Mr. Benjamin Robins, Engineer
, to Mr. John Bird, Matheto the Eafl- India Company

matical-Inßrument-mahr, dated Fort St David’s, Sept,
24, 1 75 °S I R,
OUR * two small Hadlefs we obferved with on board 5 they
JL were much exacter than any in the sliip. I haveI believe forty
observatlons made for two months together with both , where the
greatest difference between them is no more than two minutes . If you
could make one of the fame construction , with a small fhort telefcope
(instead of the tube ) which should magnify three times, by such a qua¬
drant , of a fize to be relied on to a minute , the longitude § hy Halley 's
tables may certainly be found to a degree. This we have practifed,
even with your small ones, with most extraordinary fuccess, and have
made land accordingly in defiance of all thejournals in the Ihip, &c.
BENJAMIN

ROBINS,

* Mr . Bird acquaints me , that thesc small quadrants were only of 7 inches radius.
N . M,
§ To present mistakes or cavils, it may be proper to remark here, that in calculating
the moon ’s place by Halley s tables the error of the faid tables found by Dr . Halley himself, from his observations made at the distance of 18 years before , was to be applied as a
correction , the errors returning regularlv in that period of time ; without which correction thofe tables are liable to an error of 5 minutes or more. See the precepts prefixed ts
the tables.

-

No . xir.
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No . XII.
laken fmn

the Gentleman ’s Magazine for June 1758,
page 254.

M r . Urban,

IN

your

magazine

for

December

last
, 544
,I
page

could

not

omit

taking notice of a letter signed Verax , in which he telis the public
that at a late meeting of the Commissioners for the Longitude Mr.
Harrison ’s fea-clock and Mr . Mayer ’s fcheme and Instrument for Und¬
ing the longitude at fea by obfervations of the moon , were taken into
consideration, &c. that Mr . Mayer ’s project was rejected , as attended
with too great difficulties and uncertainties in making proper obferva¬
tions of the moon at fea, besides the perplexity of a tedious computation from his lunar tables. This is a mifreprefentation of the fact:
Mr . Mayer’s fcheme was not rejected, but on the contrary a fecond In¬
strument , with forne improvements , was fent to fea, and a third ordered to be made for further trialsj but whether any such trials have
been made I have not yet heard.
He next gives a transtation from the Abbe de la Caille. I fhall only
take notice of that part of it (p. 554 , A) where it is faid, that in the
most simple and familiär of ali obfervations , that of the fun ’s altitude at
noon , two obfervers, with good Instruments and carefully rectisied, differed y, 6, 7, and even 8 minutes from each other , &c. That the
French obfervers differed 8 minutes from each other may be true ; but
then they have either been bad obfervers, have had bad instruments , or
they have not been carefully rectisied, or rather thefe three faults have
concurred to make up this wide difference of 8 minutes.
I have

«ar
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I have osten heard sea-faring gentlemen say, that even in a rough sea
good observers seldom differ more than two minutes from each other;
but , not satisfied with this, I desired Capt . Campbell, then os his majesty ’s sliip EJJex, to send me some observations ; accordingly the Captain observed with one os the instruments for taking the moon ’s distanc«
from the Kars, Lieut . Horne and Mr , John Bradley with each a Hadley's quadrant , ali made by Mr . Bird. The
observations were as
follow :

1758
Marcb 28
3°
3'
Hpril 2
16

Captain
Lieut . Horne 'Mt . Bradley *
Campbell.
fi /
a
/
ö
1

42 . 45
44 • 56
45 • W
5° • 45

43 • 42
44 • 55
46 . 57
5° - 45

42
43
44
45
46
5°

. 45
- 42
• 56
- 2p
- 57
• 44

These were Meridian altitudes of the sun’s lower limb-

kk
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INa

voyage

to

.
St

Helena

in

the

year

.
,Mr
1761

Waddington

and

myself generally agreed to a minute in our observations of the
sun’s meridian altitude ; and, in my voyage to Barbadoes, I several
times took the sun ’s meridian altitude with two instruments , and never
found a difference of above a minute.

N E V I L

MASKELYNE.

